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Tender Notifications 
The table below shows some recent tender notifications from the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

Government. The list is NOT exhaustive. 

*For more information on the Hong Kong SAR Government procurement policy and tender notices of various 
departments and bureaus, please visithttp://www.fstb.gov.hk/tb/en/government-procurement.htm 

 
*To access the electronic tendering services provided by the Government Logistics Department, please visit:  
http://www.gldetb.gov.hk 

 
Points to note: 
The Issuing Bureau/Department is the responsible party for all matters in relation to the relevant tender issued in the list below. In case of 
any enquiries about the tender, please contact the relevant Issuing Bureau/Department directly as per the telephone number, fax number or 
e-mail address listed in the T e n d e r  Notice of the respective tender. 

 
 
 

Goods/Services & Tender Reference 

 
 

Links to further details 

Closing date 
(day/month/year) and 

time for tenders 
(Hong Kong Time) 

Central Kowloon Route – Yau Ma Tei West 
(Tender reference: HY/2014/20) 

https://www.hyd.gov.hk/en/tender_notices/contracts/prequalificati
ons_and_tender_notices/2014/HY201420.html 
 

03.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of town ambulances to the Electrical 
and Mechanical Services Trading Fund, 
vehicles to be ready to use within 12-month 
form the contract date 
(Tender reference: AD200412017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AD200412017 
 

10.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

http://www.fstb.gov.hk/tb/en/government-procurement.htm
http://www.gldetb.gov.hk/
https://www.hyd.gov.hk/en/tender_notices/contracts/prequalifications_and_tender_notices/2014/HY201420.html
https://www.hyd.gov.hk/en/tender_notices/contracts/prequalifications_and_tender_notices/2014/HY201420.html
https://www.hyd.gov.hk/en/tender_notices/contracts/prequalifications_and_tender_notices/2014/HY201420.html
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AD200412017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AD200412017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AD200412017
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Supply of liquefied petroleum gas light 
buses to various Government departments, 
vehicles to be ready to use within 8 months 
from the date of order 
(Tender reference: A0600532017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600532017 
 

10.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of hardware and software items for 
the next generation smart identity card 
system (SMARTICS-2) to the Immigration 
Department, goods to be ready for use 
within 12 weeks from the date of order 
(Tender reference: A2800502017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2800502017 
 

10.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of medium cars to Government 
department, vehicles to be ready to use 
within 6 months form the date of order 
(Tender reference: A0600582017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600582017 
 

13.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of Acitretin Capsules to the 
Department of Health on a 36-month 
contract 
(Tender reference: A4100362017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A4100362017 
 

14.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of a spectrum monitoring system to 
the Office of the Communications 
Authority, system to be ready for use within 
12 months from the contract date 
(Tender reference: AA100082017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AA100082017 
 

15.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of computer software to the Hong 
Kong Police Force, delivery within 4 weeks 
from the date of a acceptance of offer 
(Tender reference: A3700722017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700722017 
 

17.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600532017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600532017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600532017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2800502017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2800502017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2800502017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600582017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600582017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A0600582017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A4100362017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A4100362017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A4100362017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AA100082017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AA100082017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=AA100082017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700722017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700722017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700722017
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Supply of bottled drinking water (0.7 to 1 
litres) to various Government departments 
and the Hong Kong Housing Authority on a 
12-month contract 
(Tender reference: A9900802017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.js
p?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900802017 
 

21.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of photocopiers and provision of 
related services to various Government 
department on a 36-month contract 
(Tender reference: A9900202017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900202017 
 

24.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of water filters and filter cartridges 
and the provision of installation services to 
various Government departments, the Hong 
Kong Housing Authority, various hospital 
institutions and various educational entities 
on a 12-month contract 
(Tender reference: A9900792017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900792017 
 

24.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of traffic police protective breeches 
to the Hong Kong Police Force on a 36-
month contract 
(Tender reference: A3700232017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700232017 
 

27.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Hiring of 5.5 tonne PGVW Box-type Single 
Cab (2-Door) Trucks with Tail Lift (4-hour 
and 7-hour Hiring) for Hongkong Post  
(Tender reference: HKP201611) 

http://www.hongkongpost.hk/en/about_us/tender/notice/index.ht
ml 
 

28.11.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of Fine Full Grain Cattle Leather to 
the Correctional Services Department  
(Tender reference: PTCSQ00517) 

http://www.csd.gov.hk/images/doc/tender/Notice_PTCSQ00517_en
.pdf 
 

04.12.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900802017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900802017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900802017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900202017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900202017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900202017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900792017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900792017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A9900792017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700232017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700232017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A3700232017
http://www.hongkongpost.hk/en/about_us/tender/notice/index.html
http://www.hongkongpost.hk/en/about_us/tender/notice/index.html
http://www.hongkongpost.hk/en/about_us/tender/notice/index.html
http://www.csd.gov.hk/images/doc/tender/Notice_PTCSQ00517_en.pdf
http://www.csd.gov.hk/images/doc/tender/Notice_PTCSQ00517_en.pdf
http://www.csd.gov.hk/images/doc/tender/Notice_PTCSQ00517_en.pdf
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Supply of light rescue units to the Fire 
Services Department by 2 consignments, 
the vehicles to be ready to use within 14 
months (1st consignment) from the contract 
date and within 6 months (2nd consignment) 
from the date of acceptance note for first 
consignment 
(Tender reference: A2500422017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2500422017 
 

04.12.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

Supply of sodium hydroxide solution to the 
Drainage Services Department on 24-month 
contract 
(Tender reference: M8700092017) 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?
TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=M8700092017 
 

06.12.2017 
(12:00 noon) 

   
Disclaimer: 
 
The information provided by the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region ("the Government") on this website ("the 
Government's information") is for reference only. Whilst the Government endeavors to ensure the accuracy of the Government's information on this 
site, no express or implied warranty is given by the Government as to the accuracy of the Government's information. 
This website also contains information input by other parties and users may link this site to other sites and obtain information provided by other parties 
(collectively called "the other information"). The Government expressly states that it has not approved nor endorsed the other information contained in 
or in connection with these sites. 
The Government does not accept any responsibilities for any loss or damage whatsoever arising from any cause whatsoever in connection with this 
website. The Government is entitled to delete, suspend or edit all information on this site at any time at its absolute discretion without giving any 
reason. Users are responsible for making their own assessments of all information contained in or in connection with this site and are advised to verify 
such information by making reference to its original publication and obtain independent advice before acting on it. 

 
********************** 

https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2500422017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2500422017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=A2500422017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=M8700092017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=M8700092017
https://www.gldpcms.gov.hk/etb_prod/jsp_public/ta/sta00303.jsp?TENDER_REFERENCE_NUMBER=M8700092017
http://www.gov.hk/
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